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On-line direct data driven controller design approach with automatic
update for some of the tuning parameters
M. Tanaskovic, L. Fagiano, C. Novara and M. Morari ∗
1 Introduction
This manuscript contains technical details of recent results developed by the authors on the algorithm for direct design of
controllers for nonlinear systems from data that has the ability to to automatically modify some of the tuning parameters
in order to increase control performance over time.
2 Problem formulation
We consider a discrete, time invariant, nonlinear system with one input and nx states that can be represented by the
following state equation:
xt+1 = g(xt, ut) + et, (1)
where t ∈ Z is the discrete time step, ut ∈ R is the control input, xt ∈ Rnx is the vector of states and et ∈ Rnx is the
vector of disturbance signals that accounts for the contribution of both the measurement and process disturbances. We
make the following two assumptions about the disturbance signal et and the nonlinear function g:
Assumption 1 The disturbance et is bounded in magnitude:
et ∈ Bǫ
.
= {et : ||et|| ≤ ǫ, ∀t ∈ Z}, (2)
for some ǫ > 0.
Assumption 2 The function g is Lipschitz continuous with respect to u, i.e. g(x, ·) ∈ F(γg, U) for any x ∈ X , where
U ⊂ R and X ⊂ Rnx are compact (possibly very large) sets, and
F(γg,U)
.
=
{
g :||g(0)||<∞,
||g(u1)−g(u2)||≤γg||u1−u2||, ∀u1,u2∈U
}
. (3)
The notation || · || stands for a suitable vector norm chosen by the user (typically 2- or ∞-norm) and the presented results
hold for any particular norm selection.
It is assumed that the nonlinear function g that describes the dynamics of the system (1) is unknown, but that a setDN
of N noise corrupted input and state measurements generated by the system (1) is available:
DN
.
= {ut, ωt}
−1
t=−N , ωt
.
= (xt, xt+1). (4)
We make the following assumption on the training data (4).
Assumption 3 The available measurementsDN are such that ut ∈ U and wt ∈ X ×X, ∀t = −N, . . . ,−1.
In this note we consider the notion of finite gain stability.
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Definition 2.1 (Finite gain stability) A nonlinear system (possibly time varying) with input ut ∈ R, state xt ∈ Rnx and
disturbance et ∈ Bǫ is finite gain stable if there exist finite and nonnegative constants λ1, λ2 and β such that:
||x||∞ ≤ λ1||u||∞ + λ2||e||∞ + β, ∀u ∈ U , ∀e ∈ Bǫ, (5)
where x = (x1, x2, . . .), u = (u1, u2, . . .), e = (e1, e2, . . .), ||x||∞
.
= sup
k
||xk|| and U and Bǫ are the domains of the
input and disturbance signals, respectively.
Based on this definition, we introduce the notion of γ stabilizability.
Definition 2.2 The system (1) is γ-stabilizable if there exists a γ < ∞ and a function f ∈ F(γ,R2nx) such that the
closed-loop system with input rt ∈ Br ⊆ X and disturbance et ∈ Bǫ:
xt+1 = g (xt, f(xt, rt+1)) + et (6)
is finite gain stable.
In Definition 2.2, the reference signal is assumed to belong to a compact Br ⊆ X , i.e. the reference is bounded in
norm by the scalar r and it is never outside the set where the state trajectory shall be confined.
Assumption 4 The system (1) is γ-stabilizable for some γ <∞.
We can finally state the problem that we address.
Problem 2.1 Use the batch of data DN , collected up to t = 0, to design a feedback controller whose aim is to track a
desired reference signal rt ∈ Br for t > 0. Once the controller is in operation, carry out on-line refinement of the design
by exploiting the incoming input and state measurements, while keeping the closed loop system finite gain stable.
3 On-line direct control design method
We approach Problem 2.1 from the point of view of data-driven, direct dynamic inversion techniques. In this context,
we assume the existence of an “optimal” (in a sense that will be shortly specified) inverse of the system’s dynamics (1)
among the functions that, if used as controller, stabilize the closed-loop system. Then, we build from the available prior
knowledge and data a set of functions that is guaranteed to contain the optimal inverse, and we exploit such a set to derive
an approximated inverse, which we use as feedback controller. This approach involves several preliminary ingredients,
explained in the following sub-sections.
3.1 Optimal inverse and controller structure
Following the definitions and notation introduced in [1], for a given control function f we define the point-wise inversion
error as:
IE(f, r, x, e)
.
= ‖r − g(x, f(r, x)) − e‖, (7)
and the global inversion error as:
GIE(f) =L ‖IE(f, ·, ·, ·)‖, (8)
where L‖ · ‖ in (8) is a suitable function norm (e.g. L∞) evaluated on X ×Br ×Bǫ. Based on Assumption 4, there exist
a set S containing all functions f that stabilize the closed loop system. Then, we define the optimal inverse controller
function f∗ as:
f∗ = arg min
S
⋂
FX×X
GIE(f), (9)
where FX×X denotes the set of all Lipschitz continuous functions on X × X . We denote the Lipschitz constant of f∗
with γ∗, and the related constants λ1, λ2 and β, obtained if the controller f∗ were used in closed-loop (see (5)), by λ∗1, λ∗2
and β∗.
Considering the measured data available up to a generic time t, we can write the control input as:
ut = f
∗(ωt) + dt, (10)
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where dt is a signal accounting for the unmeasured noise and disturbances and possible inversion errors. From Assump-
tions 1 and 2, it holds that as long as the state and input trajectories evolve in the sets X and U , respectively, the scalar dt
has to be bounded, i.e. dt ∈ Bδ ⊂ R with δ being a positive constant. Then, following a set membership identification
approach (see e.g. [2, 3]), we consider the set of feasible inverse functions at time step t (FIFSt), i.e. the set of all
functions f ∈ FX×X that are consistent with the available data and prior information:
FIFSt
.
=
⋂
j=−N,...,t−1
Hj , (11)
where:
Hj
.
= {f ∈ FX×X : |uj − f(ωj)| ≤ δ}. (12)
The inequality in (12) stems from the observation that the measured input ut and the value of function f∗ evaluated at the
corresponding ωt can not be larger than the bound on the amplitude of the signal dt.
Under Assumptions 1–4, if ut ∈ U and xt ∈ X × X, ∀t ≥ −N , then the optimal inverse f∗ belongs to FIFSt,
i.e. f∗ ∈ FIFSt for all t. In set membership identification, an estimate f ≈ f∗ belonging to the set FIFSt enjoys
a guaranteed worst-case approximation error not larger than twice the minimal that can be achieved (see e.g. [2] for
details). Motivated by this accuracy guarantee, we update the approximation of the optimal inverse controller f∗, ft on-
line in order to approach the set FIFSt. First, in order to have a tractable computational problem, we parameterize the
controller ft with a finite sum of kernel functions:
ft(ω) = a
T
t K(ω,Wt),
where at ∈ RLt is the vector of weights, and K(ω,Wt) = [κ(ω, ω˜1), . . . , κ(ω, ω˜Lt)]
T is a vector of kernel functions
κ(·, ω˜i) : R
2nx → R, i = 1, . . . , Lt belonging to a dictionary that is uniquely determined by the Lt kernel function
centers Wt = {ω˜1, . . . , ω˜Lt}. Then, at each time t we update the set Wt, which determines the kernel function dictionary,
and we also recursively update the weights at exploiting the knowledge of FIFSt (11), with an approach inspired by the
projection-based learning scheme presented in [4] in the context of signal processing. Moreover, in order to achieve finite
gain stability of the closed-loop system, we exploit the information that f∗ ∈ FIFS0 to derive a robust constraint on the
vector of weights at, which we impose in the on-line procedure.
In the following, we provide the details of these steps and at the end we summarize the overall design method.
3.2 Robust inequality to enforce closed loop stability
We require the approximated inverse, ft, to satisfy the following inequality at each time step t ≥ 0:
|ft(ω
+
t )− f
∗(ω+t )| ≤ γ∆‖xt‖+ σ,
∀f∗ ∈ F(γ∗, X ×X) ∩ FIFS0, ∀t ≥ 0,
(13)
where ω+t = [xt, rt+1]T and γ∆, σ ∈ R, γ∆, σ > 0, are design parameters. Guidelines on how these parameters should
be selected in order to guarantee finite gain stability of the closed-loop are given in Section 4. The idea behind (13) is to
limit the discrepancy between the input computed by the approximate inverse ft at time step t, i.e. ut = ft(ω+t ), and the
one given by the optimal inverse f∗ to a sufficiently small value, which depends linearly on the norm of the current state.
However, since the optimal inverse f∗ is not known, we require the inequality (13) to be satisfied robustly for all functions
in FIFS0 that have the Lipschitz constant equal to γ∗. As mentioned above, such a function set is in fact guaranteed to
contain f∗ under our working assumptions.
To translate the inequality (13) into a computationally tractable constraint on the parameters at, we exploit the infor-
mation that f∗ ∈ F(γ∗, X×X)∩FIFS0 to compute tight upper and lower bounds on f∗(ω+t ) using the following result
from [3].
Theorem 3.1 (Theorem 2 in [3]) Given a nonlinear function f∗ ∈ F(γ∗, X × X) ∩ FIFS0, the following inequality
holds:
f(ω) ≤ f∗(ω) ≤ f(ω),
where:
f(ω) = min
k=−N,...,−1
(uk + δ + γ
∗‖ω − ωk‖)
f(ω) = max
k=−N,...,−1
(uk − δ − γ
∗‖ω − ωk‖) .
(14)
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Exploiting Theorem 3.1, the robust constraint (13) can be satisfied by enforcing the following two inequalities on the
vector of weights at:
− γ∆‖xt‖ − σ + f(ω
+
t ) ≤ a
T
t K(ω
+
t ,Wt)
aTt K(ω
+
t ,Wt) ≤ γ∆‖xt‖+ σ + f(ω
+
t )
(15)
Note that the value of γ∗ that is required in order to enforce the constraints in (15) needs to be estimated from the available
measurement data (see also Section 4). We describe next the approach to update the dictionary of kernel functions and
the vector of weights at.
3.3 Updating the dictionary of kernel functions
The data generated by any Lipschitz continuous nonlinear function evaluated at a finite number of points can be well
approximated by a dictionary of kernel functions centered at the same points. In our on-line controller design, we let
the dictionary grow and incorporate new kernel functions as new input and state measurements are collected. However,
adding a new function to the dictionary at each time step would lead to an unlimited growth of the dictionary size Lt over
time. Moreover, this would result in a dictionary that is not sparse, i.e. with many functions that are similar (centered at
points close to each other), and with possible over-fitting of the measurement data. To avoid these problems, we choose
to add a new function only if it is sufficiently different from those already contained in the dictionary. As indicator of
similarity, we use the so-called coherence factor (see e.g. [5] for more details):
µ(ω,Wt) = max
i=1,...,Lt
|κ(ω, ω˜i)|. (16)
Note that µ(ω,Wt) ∈ (0, 1], and that µ(ω,Wt) = 1 if and only if ω ∈ Wt. Hence, the larger the coherence value in (16),
the more similar is the kernel function centered at ω to some function already in the dictionary. In our design technique,
we set a threshold µ ∈ (0, 1) and we add a particular data point ω to the set of function centers Wt only if µ(ω,Wt) ≤ µ.
This approach guarantees that the size of the dictionary will remain bounded over time (see e.g. [5]).
3.4 Updating the vector of weights
As a preliminary step to the recursive update of the weights at note that, as discussed above, the size of the dictionary can
expand from time step t − 1 to time step t and therefore in general it will hold that at−1 ∈ RLt−1 and at ∈ RLt with
Lt−1 ≤ Lt. Therefore, in order to properly define the updating algorithm at time t, we consider the vector a+t−1 ∈ RLt :
a+t−1 = [a
T
t−1, 0, . . . , 0︸ ︷︷ ︸
Lt−Lt−1
]T , (17)
obtained by initializing the weights corresponding to the kernel functions that are added to the dictionary to zero.
To introduce the updating of the vector at ∈ RLt , we note that each pair (uj , ωj), j = −N, . . . , t−1 defines, together
with the dictionary of kernel functions at time step t, the following set:
Sjt
.
= {a ∈ RLt : |aTκ(ωj ,Wt)− uj| ≤ δ}, (18)
which is a strip (hyperslab) in RLt . If at ∈ Sjt, then the corresponding function ft in (13) belongs to the set Hj defined
in (12). We further define the projection of a point in RLt onto the strip Sjt as:
Pjt(a)
.
= min
aˆ∈Sjt
‖a− aˆ‖2. (19)
Note that calculating the projection (19) amounts to solving a very simple linear program, whose solution can be explicitly
derived (see e.g. [6]). Therefore, calculating the projection of any point in RLt onto a measurement strip as in (19) can
be done computationally very efficiently. Finally, we consider the hyperslab defined by the stability constraint (15):
S+t
.
=
{
a ∈ RLt: aTK(ω+t ,Wt) ≥ −γ∆‖xt‖−σ+f(ω
+
t )
aTK(ω+t ,Wt)≤γ∆‖xt‖+σ+f(ω
+
t )
}
, (20)
and we denote the corresponding projection operator with P+t (·).
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From the definitions of the hyperslabs Sjt and S+t in (18) and (20) it follows that if
at ∈ S
+
t
⋂ ⋂
j=−N,...,t−1
Sjt

 ,
then the corresponding function ft belongs to the set FIFSt and satisfies the stabilizing constraint (13). However, to find
a point that belongs to the intersection of all Sjt, j = −N, . . . , t − 1 at each time step is computationally challenging.
Therefore, we exploit the idea at the basis of projection learning algorithms, that by repeatedly applying the projection
operators to a point, the result will eventually fall in the intersection of the considered hyperslabs. In particular, we update
the vector of weights at in two steps: first, following the idea of [4], we calculate a convex combination of its projections
onto the hyperslabs defined by a finite number q ≥ 1 of the latest measurements; then, we project the obtained point
onto the hyperslab S+t in order to ensure the satisfaction of the stabilizing constraint (13). To be more specific, let the
set of indexes Jt = {max{−N, t − q}, . . . , t − 1} contain the time instants of the last q state and input measurements,
and let It = {j ∈ Jt : a+t−1 /∈ Sjt} be the subset of indexes such that the weighting vector a
+
t−1 does not belong to the
corresponding hyperslabs. Then, we compute our update of the weighting vector at from a+t−1 as:
at = P
+
t

a+t−1 +∑
j∈It
1
card(It)
(
Pjt(a
+
t−1)− a
+
t−1
) , (21)
where card(It) denotes the number of elements in It. This update can be computed very efficiently with the explicit
formulas for vector projections and eventually by parallelizing the projection operations.
3.5 Summary of the proposed design algorithm
The described procedures to update the dictionary of kernel functions and the weights at form our on-line scheme to
compute the feedback controller ft, summarized in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 Feedback control algorithm based on the on-line direct control design scheme
1) Collect the state measurement xt. If t < 0, set ω+t = [xt, xt+1]T , otherwise set ω+t = [xt, rt+1]T .
2) Update the dictionaryWt starting fromWt−1 and adding ω+t if µ(ω+t ,Wt−1) ≤ µ and ωt−1 if µ(ωt−1,Wt−1) ≤ µ.
Form the vector a+t−1 according to (17).
3) Calculate at according to (21).
4) If t ≥ 0, calculate the input ut = aTt K(ω+t ,Wt) and apply it to the plant.
5) Set t = t+ 1 and go to 1).
For t ≥ 0, such an algorithm is both a controller and a design algorithm, while for t < 0 it only acts as a design
algorithm.
4 Algorithm tuning
In order to implement Algorithm 1, several tuning parameters need to be selected. These are the noise bound δ and
the Lipshitz constant γ∗ which are required for calculating the projections on the hyperslabs Sjt and S+t . In addition
parameters γ∆ and σ in (15) need to be selected. Careful selection of these parameters guarantees finite gain stability of
the closed loop. Namely the parameters γ∆ and σ should be selected such that:
γ∆ ∈
(
0,
1
γgλ∗2
)
, (22)
and
σ >
D0
2
, (23)
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where
D0
.
= sup
ω∈Bxr
(
f(ω)− f(ω)
)
, (24)
with
Bxr
.
= {ω ∈ Rnx ×R : ω = (x, r), ∀x ∈ Bx, r ∈ Br} . (25)
and with x given as
x
.
=
λ∗1r + γgλ
∗
2σ + λ
∗
2ǫ+ β
∗
1− γgλ∗2γ∆
, (26)
In order to verify whether (22) and (23) hold, the values of ǫ, δ, γg , γ∗, λ∗1, λ∗2 and β∗ should be known. The values
of λ∗1, λ∗2 and β∗ can not be estimated based on the available data and they have to be guessed. Since these parameters
are related to the performance of the optimal inverse controller f∗ that should typically result in small tracking error (i.e.
the state of the corresponding closed loop system should be close to the desired reference signal), a reasonable guess for
λ∗1 and λ∗2 is a value slightly greater than 1 and for β∗ a value close to 0. The Lipschitz constants γg and γ∗ as well as the
disturbance bounds ǫ and δ can be estimated from the available training data (see e.g. [1]). In order to be able to use the
parameter estimates that might be subject to estimation errors while still retaining the stability guarantees, the obtained
estimates can be inflated by positive constants that reflect the level of estimation uncertainty, i.e. the parameters ǫ, δ, γg
and γ∗ can be selected as: ǫ = ǫˆ−1 + cǫ, δ = δˆ−1 + cδ , γg = γˆg,−1 + cγg and γ∗ = γˆ∗−1 + cγ∗ , where ǫˆ−1, δˆ−1, γˆg,−1
and γˆ∗−1 denote the parameter estimates obtained by applying the algorithms described in [1] to the training data DN and
cǫ, cδ , cγg and cγ∗ are positive constants that should be selected by the control designer and that should reflect his feeling
on the size of the possible estimation error. Hence, in order to ensure the satisfaction of (22) and (23), parameters γ∆ and
σ can be selected such that γ∆ ∈
(
0, 1(γˆg,−1+cγg )λ∗2
)
and
σ ≥
1
2
sup
ω∈Bxr
(f c(ω)− f c(ω)), (27)
where
fc(ω)= min
k=−N,...,−1
(
uk+δˆ−1+cδ+(γˆ
∗
−1+cγ∗)||ω−ωk||
)
f
c
(ω)= max
k=−N,...,−1
(
uk−δˆ−1−cδ−(γˆ
∗
−1+cγ∗)||ω−ωk||
)
.
(28)
However, some of these parameters can also be updated on-line, which should increase their accuracy as new input and
state measurements are collected and hence increase the overall performance of the controller. In the following section
we describe how some of the tuning parameters can be updated on-line and we prove the finite gain stability of the closed
loop system in this case.
4.1 On-line adaptation of some of the tuning parameters
Note that the value of ǫ is required for selecting the tuning parameter σ. Recalculating the value of σ that satisfies (23)
over time would be computationally demanding and therefore we do not consider updating of the parameter σ and the
noise bound estimate ǫ over time. Hence the parameter ǫ can be selected by properly inflating the estimate ǫˆ−1 obtained
from the initially available training data and σ can be selected such that it satisfies (27). On the other hand selecting
γ∆ that satisfies (22) based on γg is very easy and therefore we will consider its modification over time. Moreover, the
updating of parameters δ and γ∗ that influence the projections done under Algorithm 1 is also considered.
To this end, we consider a generic nonlinear function f ′ : Rnξ → Rnz with nξ inputs and nz outputs that is Lipschitz
continuous with the constant γ and whose output is corrupted by disturbances ot as:
zt = f
′(ξt) + ot, (29)
where ot ∈ Rnz , |ot| ≤ ε, ∀t. We introduce two on-line algorithms for updating the estimates of the noise bound and the
Lipschitz constant over time, that we denote by εˆt and γˆt at time step t respectively.
Algorithms 2 and 3 can be run consecutively in order to update the estimates of ǫ and γ at each time step. These
two algorithms can be seen as on-line versions of the estimation methods proposed in [1] and [7]. In order to limit the
memory requirements of the proposed algorithms, we introduce a memory horizonN which denotes the maximal number
6
Algorithm 2 on-line estimation of the noise bound
1) Chose a “small“ ρ > 0. For example ρ = 0.01 max
i,j=−N,...,−1
||ξi − ξj ||, initialize εˆ−N to 0 and set t = −N + 1.
2) Find the set of indexes: Jt =
{
k ∈ [max{−N, t−N}, . . . , t] : ||ξt − ξk|| ≤ ρ
}
3) If Jt = ∅ set εz = 0, otherwise set εz = 12 maxi∈Jt ||zt − zi||.
4) Calculate εˆt = max{εˆt−1, εz}.
5) Set t = t+ 1 and go to 2).
Algorithm 3 on-line estimation of the Lipschitz constant
1) Initialize γˆ−N , γcurrent−N and ∆current−N to 0 and set t = −N + 1.
2) Calculate ∆kt = ||ξk − ξt||, k = max{−N, t−N}, . . . , t− 1.
3) For k = max{−N, t−N}, . . . , t− 1 and ∆kt 6= 0 calculate:
γ˜tkt =
{
||zt−zk||−2εˆt
∆kt
if ||zt − zk|| > 2εˆt
0 if otherwise
(30)
If ∆kt = 0 set γ˜tkt = 0.
4) For j = max{−N, t−N}, . . . , t− 1 and i = max{−N, t−N}, . . . , j − 1 calculate: γ˜tij = γ˜t−1ij − 2(εˆt−εˆt−1)∆ij . In
addition, calculate γcurrentt = γcurrentt−1 −
2(εˆt−εˆt−1)
∆currentt−1
. If ∆ij = 0 or ∆currentt−1 = 0, set γ˜tij = γ˜
t−1
ij and γcurrentt = γcurrentt−1 .
5) Calculate:
γ˜t = max
j = max{−N, t−N}, . . . , t
i = max{−N, t−N}, . . . , j − 1
{γ˜tij} (31)
γˆt = max{γ˜t, γ
current
t }. (32)
If γˆt = γ˜t, set ∆currentt = ∆pq , where γ˜t = γ˜tpq . Otherwise set ∆currentt = ∆currentt−1 . Set γcurrentt = γˆt.
6) Set t = t+ 1 and go to 2).
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of measurement points that need to be stored in memory during the execution of the algorithms. By setting N = N , the
functionality of the proposed algorithms becomes equivalent to the functionality of their off-line counterparts.
Algorithm 2 can be used in order to estimate the noise bound δ. We denote this estimate at time step t by δˆt. The
estimate δˆt and the Algorithm 3 can be used in order to update the estimate of the Lipschitz constant γ∗, that we denote
by γˆ∗t . This can be done by setting the function f ′ in (29) to f , zt to ut and ξt to ωt. The Lipschitz constant of function g
with respect to the input u, γg , can be estimated by considering a reformulation of the state evolution equation (1) given
by:
xt+1 = g
′(ut) + ϑt, (33)
where g′ .= g(x∗, ut) is the unknown function with the Lipschitz constant γg and x∗ are given by:
x∗ = arg max
x∈Bx
Lg(x)
Lg(x) = max
u1,u2∈U
||g(x, u1)− g(x, u2)||
|u1 − u2|
,
(34)
and
ϑt = g(xt, ut)− g(x
∗, ut) + et (35)
is an unknown disturbance signal. From the Assumptions 1 and 2 it follows that ϑt is bounded if ut ∈ U and xt ∈
X, ∀t ≥ −N , i.e. ϑt ∈ Bζ , ∀t ≥ −N , where Bζ = {ϑ ∈ Rnx : ||ϑ||∞ ≤ ζ}. Therefore, Algorithm 2 can be used to
recursively update the bound of the disturbance ϑt and then Algorithm 3 can be used in order to estimate the Lipschitz
constant γg . In this case the function f ′ in (29) should be set to g′, zt should be set to xt and ξt to ut. We will denote the
estimate of the Lipschitz constant γg at time step t by γˆg,t.
In order to state the conditions under which the Algorithms 2 and 3 can be used together with the Algorithm 1 in order
to update some of its tuning parameters on-line, while preserving the finite gain stability of the closed loop system, we
introduce the following assumption on the initially available data set DN .
Assumption 5 Initially collected training dataDN are such that as N →∞, for any pair (x, d) ∈ Bx×Bδ and any λ ∈
R, λ ≥ 0 there exist a finite Nλ ∈ N, Nλ <∞ such that a pair (yt, dt), t ∈ [−Nλ,−1] satisfying ||(x, d)− (xt, dt)|| ≤ λ
exists. In addition, for any pair (u, ϑ) ∈ U × Bζ and any θ ∈ R, θ ≥ 0 there exists a finite Nθ ∈ N, Nθ < ∞ such that
the pair (ut, ϑt), t ∈ [−Nθ,−1] satisfying ||(u, ϑ)− (ut, ϑt)|| ≤ θ exists.
This assumption ensures that the initial training data set is generated in such a way that the plant state xt and the distur-
bance signal dt, as well as the input signal ut and the disturbance ϑt explore their domains well, i.e. the initially collected
data is informative enough. Based on this assumption, we state the following Lemma on the properties of estimates δˆt, γˆ∗t
and γˆg,t obtained by using the Algorithms 2 and 3 on the training data DN , which is a direct consequence of the fact that
the functionality of the introduced algorithms become equivalent to the functionality of off-line methods developed in [7]
when N is set to N .
Lemma 4.1 Let the Assumption 5 hold and let N = N , with N → ∞. If the algorithms 2 and 3 are used to estimate δ,
γ∗ and γg , it holds that δˆt → δ, γˆ∗t → γ∗ and γˆg,t → γg as t→∞.
Therefore, if the training data would be infinitely long and sufficiently informative, then the estimates δˆt, γˆ∗t and γˆg,t
would converge to the corresponding true values. Based on this, we state the following Lemma that gives bounds on the
estimation error of δˆt, γˆ∗t and γˆg,t for t ≥ 0 in the case when a finite number of training data is available.
Lemma 4.2 Let the Assumption 5 hold. For any cδ , cγ∗ and cγg ∈ R such that cδ ∈ (0, δ), cγ∗ ∈ (0, γ∗) and cγg ∈
(0, γg), there exists a finite N˜ ∈ N, N˜ <∞ such that by settingN ≥ N ≥ N˜ it holds that δ−cδ ≤ δˆt ≤ δ, γˆg,t ≥ γg−cγg
and γˆ∗t ≥ γ∗ − cγ∗ , ∀t ≥ 0 when Algorithms 2 and 3 are used.
Proof 1 We first note that, due to the step 3) of Algorithm 2, it holds that the estimates of the noise bounds δ and ζ can only
increase over time, i.e. δˆt+1 ≥ δˆt and ζˆt+1 ≥ ζˆt, ∀t. From the fact that δˆt and ζˆt are calculated by taking the maximum
over the noise bound evaluated for individual data points, it holds that δˆt ≤ δ and ζˆt ≤ ζ, ∀t. In addition, from Lemma 4.1
it follows that for any cδ, cζ ∈ R such that cδ ∈ (0, δ), cζ ∈ (0, ζ), there exist finite Nδ, Nζ ∈ N, Nδ, Nζ < ∞ such that
by setting N ≥ N ≥ max{Nδ, Nζ}, it holds that δˆ−1 ≥ δ− cδ and ζˆ−1 ≥ ζ− cζ . Therefore if N ≥ N ≥ max{Nδ, Nζ},
it has to hold that δ − cδ ≤ δˆt ≤ δ and ζ − cζ ≤ ζˆt ≤ ζ. Moreover, due to the steps 4) and 5) of Algorithm 3,
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it holds that if N ≥ N ≥ max{Nδ, Nζ}, then γˆ∗t ≥ γˆ∗−1 − 2cδ∆current
−1,γ∗
and γˆg,t ≥ γˆg,−1 − 2cζ∆current
−1,γg
, where ∆current−1,γ∗ and
∆current−1,γg denote the value of ∆currentt obtained at time step t = −1 when Algorithm 3 is used for estimating γ∗ and γg
respectively. In addition, from Lemma 4.1 it holds that for any c′γ∗ = cγ∗ − 2cδ∆current
−1,γ∗
and c′γg = cγg −
2cζ
∆current
−1,γg
, there exist
N ′γ∗ , N
′
γg
∈ N, N ′γ∗ , N
′
γg
< ∞ such that by setting N ≥ N ≥ max{N ′γ∗, N ′γg} it holds that |γˆ
∗
−1 − γ
∗| ≤ c′γ∗ and
|γˆg,−1 − γg| ≤ c′γg . Therefore by setting N ≥ N ≥ N˜ = max{Nδ, Nζ , N ′γ∗, N ′γg} it will hold that δ − cδ ≤ δˆt ≤ δ,
γˆg,t ≥ γg − cγg and γˆ∗t ≥ γ∗ − cγ∗ , ∀t ≥ 0. 
Hence according to Lemma 4.2, if the training data setDN is informative and long enough, bounds on the accuracy of the
estimates δˆt, γˆ∗t and γˆg,t are guaranteed ∀t.
In analogy to the definition of the hyperslabs Sjt and S+t in (18) and (20), we define the hyperslabs Sˆjt and Sˆ+t that
depend on the time varying estimates δˆt and γˆ∗t and the time varying value of the tuning parameter γ∆ that we denote by
γ∆,t as:
Sˆjt
.
= {a ∈ RLt : |aTκ(ωj ,Wt)− uj| ≤ δˆt}, (36)
Sˆ
+
t
.
=
{
a ∈ RLt :−γ∆,t||xt||−σ+f t(ω
+
t )≤a
T
K(ω+t ,Wt)
a
T
K(ω+t ,Wt)≤γ∆,t||xt||+σ+f t(ω
+
t )
}
, (37)
where
f t(ω)
.
= min
k=−N,...,−1
(
uk+δˆ−1+cδ+γˆ||ω−ωk||
)
f
t
(ω)
.
= max
k=−N,...,−1
(
uk−δˆ−1−cδ−γˆ||ω−ωk||
)
,
(38)
and γˆ .= min{γˆ∗t+cγ∗ , γˆ∗−1+cγ∗}, with δˆ−1 and γˆ∗−1 being the estimates of δ and γ∗ obtained from the training dataDN
either by using Algorithms 2 and 3 or the method proposed in [1] and cδ ∈ (0, δ) and cγ∗ ∈ (0, γ∗) are design parameters.
Based on this, we define the projection update equation that should be used by Algorithm 1 instead of (21) when the
Algorithms 2 and 3 are used to update the estimates of δ, γ∗ and γg over time:
at = Pˆ
+
t

a+t−1 +∑
j∈It
1
card(It)
(
Pˆjt(a
+
t−1)− a
+
t−1
) , (39)
where Pˆ+t (·) and Pˆjt(·) denote projection operators onto hyperslabs Sˆ+t and Sˆjt.
In addition, in order to account for the fact that the parameter γ∆ can change over time, we redefine the maximal
achievable state amplitude as
x
.
=
λ∗1r + (γˆg,−1 + cγg )λ
∗
2σ + λ
∗
2ǫ+ β
∗
1− (γˆg,−1 + cγg )λ
∗
2γ∆
, (40)
where γˆg,−1 is the estimate of γg obtained from the initially available training data and γ∆ is a design parameter that
should be selected such that γ∆ < 1(γˆg,−1+cγg )λ∗2 .
Moreover, in analogy to (22), we make the following assumptions about the selection of the tuning parameter γˆ∆,t.
γˆ∆,t ∈
(
0,min
{
1
(γˆg,t + cγg )λ
∗
2
, γ∆
})
. (41)
In order to state the result on finite gain stability of the closed loop we make an additional assumption about the balls Bx
and Bxr defined by x in (40).
Assumption 6 Bx ⊆ X . Moreover, ∀ω ∈ Bxr, ∀∆u ∈ [−γ∆x− σ, γ∆x+ σ], f∗(ω) + ∆u ∈ U .
In line with the Lemma 4.2, for the selected design parameters cδ, cγ∗ and cγg ∈ (0, γg), we denote the minimal possible
length of the training data sequence that still guarantees satisfaction of Lemma 4.2 by N˜ . We now have all the ingredients
to state the theorem on the conditions under which the on-line application of Algorithm 1 that uses on-line update of of
some of the related tuning parameters results in a closed loop system that is finite gain stable.
Theorem 4.1 Let the Assumptions 1–6 hold. If the parameters σ and γ∆,t are selected such that (27) and (40) hold, if
Sˆ+0 6= ∅ and x0 ∈ Bx. Then for any reference signal rt ∈ Br, ∀t ≥ 0, it holds that Sˆ+t 6= ∅, ∀t ≥ 0 and the closed loop
system obtained when Algorithm 1 with the weight update equation as in (39) is used is finite gain stable.
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Proof 2 We will prove the theorem by induction. But first, we note that the closed loop system obtained by using the
approximate controller ft can be represented as:
xt+1=g(xt, ft(xt, rt+1))+et=g(xt, f
∗(xt, rt+1))+et+vt,
vt = g(xt, ft(xt, rt+1))− g(xt, f
∗(xt, rt+1)).
(42)
From Assumption 4 and the definition of the optimal inverse controller f∗ in (9), it holds that:
||x||∞ ≤ λ
∗
1||r||∞ + λ
∗
2||v||∞ + λ
∗
2||e||∞ + β
∗, (43)
where v = (v1, v2, . . .). Moreover, we note that from Assumptions 2 and 6, it follows that:
||vt||≤γg|ft(xt,rt+1)−f
∗(xt,rt+1)|, ∀(xt, rt+1)∈Bxr. (44)
We now employ the inductive argument to show that if Sˆ+0 6= ∅ and x0 ∈ Bx, then Sˆ+t 6= ∅ and xt ∈ Bx, ∀t ≥ 0. The
condition is satisfied for t = 0 by the Theorem assumption. Let us assume, for the sake of inductive argument, that Sˆ+k 6= ∅
and xk ∈ Bx, ∀k ∈ [0, t− 1]. From this assumption and the way the weighting vector at is updated in (39), it follows that
ak ∈ Sˆ
+
k , ∀k ∈ [0, t− 1]. From Assumptions 3 and 6, it follows that ωk ∈ X ×X and uk ∈ U, ∀k ∈ [−N, t− 1]. From
the definition of Sˆ+t in (37), Assumptions 1–2 and Theorem 3.1, it then follows that:
|fk(xk, rk+1)− f
∗(xk, rk+1)| ≤ γ∆,k||xk||+ σ, ∀k ∈ [0, t− 1]. (45)
From (44) and (45) it then holds that:
||vk|| ≤ γgγ∆,k||xk||+ γgσ, ∀k ∈ [0, t− 1]. (46)
From Lemma 4.2 and the condition that N ≥ N ≥ N˜ , it follows that γˆg,t ≥ γg − cγg , and hence from (41) it holds that
γ∆,t <
1
γgλ
∗
2
, ∀t ≥ 0. By using this and the fact that γ∆,t ≤ γ∆, we can show that if Sˆ+k 6= ∅ and xk ∈ Bx, ∀k ∈ [0, t−1],
then it holds that:
||xt||∞ ≤
λ∗1
1− γgλ∗2γ∆
||rt||∞ +
λ∗2
1− γgλ∗2γ∆
||et||∞
+
γgλ
∗
2σ + β
∗
1− γgλ∗2γ∆
.
(47)
From the definition of f t and f t in (38) and fc and fc in (28), it follows that f t(ω) ≤ f c(ω) and f t(ω) ≥ f c(ω), ∀ω ∈
Bxˆr, ∀t ≥ 0. Hence, it follows that:
f t(ω)− f t(ω) ≤ f c(ω)− f c(ω), ∀ω ∈ Bxr. (48)
From the definition of x in (40) it then follows that ω+t ∈ Bx, and hence from (48) and (23) it holds that:
− γ∆,t − σ + f t(ω
+
t ) ≤ γ∆,t + σ + f t(ω
+
t ), (49)
and therefore Sˆ+t 6= ∅. Repeating this inductive argumentation for all t ≥ 0, it follows that Sˆ+t 6= ∅, ∀t ≥ 0. In addition,
(47) will hold for all t ≥ 0 which implies that the closed loop system is finite gain stable (see e.g. Definition 2.1). 
Note that the Theorem 4.1 does not give any relation between the lower limit on the number of the collected initial training
samples N˜ and the tuning parameters cδ, cγ∗ and cγg . These values need to be chosen by the control designer and should
reflect his feeling of the quality with which the noise bound and the Lipschitz constants are estimated on the basis of the
training data.
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